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 SAV beds provide vital habitat

 Environmentally and Economically important 

 Suggested to improve water quality

 Soil stabilization- less erosion

 Shelter from predators

 Benefit fishery species and overall ecosystem improvement



 Prevents soil erosion 

 natural filter  

 food source  

Benefits of Submerged Aquatic Vegetation 

(SAV)



Reasons for Decline

 Change in salinity regime

 Increased turbidity / sedimentation

 Dredge / fill activities

 Chemical pollutants

 Eutrophication

 Marine recreation and commerce

 Marine construction



Laird Bayou Subdivision

Panama City, FL

Lot 92, 

•300 ft pier with platform

•250 feet of dock over seagrass

•50 pilings on seagrass

•12” piling = 0.78 ft2 (.07 m2)

•50x 0.07 = 3.5 m2
•70 other waterfront lots

How did the seagrass restoration program 

start in NWFL? DEP Permitting



 EPA 
 Obtained cores of seagrass in various areas of Pensacola Bay and Santa Rosa Sound (Santa Rosa 

Shores and Tiger Point Country Club)

 Cores were taken from Shallow-mid-and deep

 Each core was dissected and counted 

 Shoots, leaves, sheath material, epiphytes, root growth, apical meristems, flowers etc.  - TSS 
and biomass

 Light meter at several sites

 Compliance specialist became project manager and started the seagrass
salvage project  

 hired me to lead and develop the seagrass salvage project

How did the seagrass restoration program 

start in NWFL?



Cuban Shoal Grass

Halodule wrightii

Turtle grassTurtle grass

Thalassia testudinumThalassia testudinum

Turtle-grass, Thalassia testudinum Shoal-grass, Halodule wrightii

Manatee-grass, Syringodium filiforme Widgeon-grass, Ruppia maritima



Primary source: permitted and exempt docks 



History of techniques

 Anchoring 

 Pipes and construction rods- (Kelly 1969,Eleuterius 1974, 
Phillips 1972-1975)

 Bricks- (Fuss and Kelly 1969, Kelly 1971)

 Wire Mesh- (Backman 1973,Eleuterius 1974,Phillips 1975)

 Nails- (Jones 1965, Phillips 1974-75,Addy 1947, Thorhaug 
1974)

 Seeds- (Addy 1947, Thorhaug 1974)

 Peat pots and Mats from micropropagation and 
weaving transplanted material through mats (Backman 
1973, (Addy 1947, Phillips 1975)

None worked for us-



History of techniques

 Non-anchoring

 Sod -Plants with sediment intact. (Phillips 1974-

75,Addy 1947, Ranwell 1974)

 Plugs- Plants with sediment intact, placed in a hole. 
(Vanbreed 1975,Burkholder and Doheny 1968, 
Phillips 1974-1975)

 Individual shoot planting (Fuss and Kelly 1969, Kelly 

1971)

More ideal- cores 



Transplant Size (Shovel to cores)

Peat Pot Method

Core unit

Drift material – coconut fiber- failed

4” peat pot-failed

6” core size-failed

12” core size - good

24” core size- * good but not ideal

Apical meristems

The larger the core size the more 

apical meristems



Research Tanks

Parameters measured

 Water depth

 PAR

 % Cover

 Braun/Blanquet density  

 Species composition

 Shoot Density

 Production

DO

Salinity

pH

Temperature

Depth

Turbidity



1940

1992

Perdido Bay

2013

• Historic Decline in SAV

measured by aerial or lidar

Road blocks-

Lidar mapping–clouds

Aerial problems- shadows, 

clouds, sedimentation, sparse 

patches- mosaics, SEASON

Dormant season- gives an 

impression of further decline

difference in seasons, latitudes 

and timeframes



Factors influencing 

transplanting success
 Donor and Recipient sites compare

 similar environmental conditions

 Choice of species

 Presence of grazers

 Source of material 

 Time of year (Dormant seasons)

 Cost

 Handling

 Sedimentation

 Erosive wave action

 Core size 



Coring Methods



Seagrass Transplanting, Restoration, 

mapping,signage and propscar 

repair 



Important observations- Marine sediments



Found the ideal size to transplant

Problems with permitted transplant size 

Seagrass area impacted from salvage 

core and sedimentation from piling 

placement

2 weeks from removal date and piling placement

 **affects larger area than just the 

permitted core size. Area permitted to 

remove is not the only adverse impact 

to the seagrass beds

 *dredging

 *prop scars (low motor velocity and 

high motor velocity) 

 **increased sedimentation

 *PAR and light attenuation for 

photosynthesis

 *Smothers

 Mitgation UMAM numbers scewed 

(paper vs reality)



SAV Monitoring

The standard 

quadrat size we used 

needed to be 

adapted to the size 

and shape of the 

core we removed.



Santa Rosa Shores 
 Dredge the Canals

 Not allowed to open the mouth allowing the polluted 

waters to enter into the Santa Rosa Sound and 

impact the seagrass beds 

 The second plan was to create channels to get a 

barge to the canals in order to dredge canals- three 

channels impacting seagrass

 Held up by permitting for 15+ years – pilot project 

proposed

 The main problem was the depth and deep 

concaved prop scars

 New application did not take advantage of 

addressing actual canal issues and basically 

reinvented the first application created years ago-

lost a valuable opportunity to compromise with all 

parties

2004

2013



City of Gulf Breeze



Conclusion

 Can you transplant seagrass successfully?  Yes

 Can you get 80% coverage in 18 months and reduce species 
competition and scouring? Doubtful

 Is it ideal to remove and transplant seagrass from an area which would 
be destroyed? Yes, but on a small scale where damage is minimal

 In favor of transplanting and restore salvaged seagrass however -large 
scale project probably cause more harm then good  

 The success of large scale transplanting is very volatile and has shown 
to affect larger area than just the permitted core size

 Can be liability to the environment- Seagrass is valuable resource which 
once destroyed cannot be replaced – ie, Escambia and Santa Rosa 
County of NWFL

 Ideal methods for seagrass restoration – sediment tubes( Thallassia) and 
mesh for expansion (halodule)- transplant where existing rhizomes 
system exist

 Science, project size, whether a project will set precedence for careless 
developers and contractors who have a development goal – NOT 
restoration



Questions?

www.ecologicalconsultingservices.com

Heather Reed, Project 

Manager

http://www.linkedin.com/in/heatherreedpensacola

hreed@ecoconsultingservices.com


